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TrueClr   M Urine Collection Apparatus  
 The superior urine collection system

Figure 1 
Roll  back  the  
end  of  TrueClr M

Figure 2 
Apply the TrueClr M 
and unroll onto penis 

 

Figure 3 
Urine flows 
into canister

Figure 4 
Break suction and 

 unroll TrueClr M  
to remove

         INSTRUCTIONAL VIDEO
https://ur24technology.com/pages/ur24t-product-demonstration

 TrueClr M UCA proactively voids the bladder through light suction  
via an aspirator.

1.  TrueClr M Urine Collection Apparatus (UCA)
2. A Ur24T recommended aspirator:

i. Drive Devilbiss Vacu-Aide QSU Quiet Suction Unit
            item # 7314P-D-Ur24
3.  Betadine swab (if desired) and gloves (if desired)
 

1. Wash hands with soap and water
2. Put on Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
      such as gloves (if desired)
3.   Adjust aspirator to lowest setting
4.   Attach distal TrueClr M tubing to negative pressure canister
      on the aspirator
5.  Turn on the aspirator

1. Invert (roll back) the edge of the TrueClr M rubber sleeve 
      (Figure 1)
2.   Grasp penis with one hand
3.   Using the other hand, apply the TrueClr M to the tip of penis 
      unrolling the rubber sleeve to cover at least the first 
      inch of the penis (figure 2).  If the foreskin is present 
      please cover at least 1.5 inches (figure 3)
4.   Adjust the setting of the aspirator for optimum urine 
      output and patient comfort.
5.   Urine should begin to flow via TrueClr M tubing into collection 
      canister within some time

1. When urine stops flowing, wait 30 seconds
2. To remove the TrueClr M, create a gap in the suction by 
       inserting a finger between the TrueClr M and the penis.   
       Carefully roll the TrueClr M off the penis (figure 4)
3.    Turn off the aspirator
4.    Be sure to clean and dry the application area after use
5.    Remember to record the urine output, date and time
6.    Remove the canister.  Dispose of urine according to biosafety
        and infection control protocols and standards
7.    Clean canister with soap and water
8.    Wash the TrueClr M with soap and water (or suggested
       Ur24Technology anti-bacterial spray), then let dry
9.    Empty the bladder every 4-6 hours, or as often as your
       healthcare provider recommends
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